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FRANCETOWARDS A
LEFT COALITION

At the request of A LR , a leading French communist
reviews experiences leading up to the successes of the left
in the recent elections in France. (In 1950, Henri M artin,
a sailor in the French navy, was gaoled for five years for
his opposition to the war in Vietnam. Mass protests secured
his release in 1953.— E d.).
IN T H E R EC EN T ELE C TIO N S in France, the Communist Party
gained a m illion votes and alm ost doubled its number of deputies
(from 41 to 73). T h e grouping of left parties exceeded by
1,300,000 votes the number cast for the G aullist party, which
with 38% is in a m inority in the country. T h e m ost im portant
aspect of these elections is that the union o f the parties of the
lelt, approved by nearly 10 m illion French citizens, appears as
the great force of the future, capable of assuring a democratic
alternative to the personal power. Already, it is evident that the
new composition of the Assembly w ill ensure a better hearing
for the workers in their struggles.
T h e m onopoly power obviously could not practise a policy
of social progress, so that year after year all the non-m onopolist
social groups have been hard hit. D espite a growth of production
by 60% and of labor productivity by 50%, purchasing power has
fallen for a large num ber of workers. Moreover the Fifth Plan
has led to the disappearance each year of 60,000 fam ilies of toiling
farmers; while the concentration of capital also hits the workers
and the small traders, and com pels the small and m iddle enter
prises to subordinate themselves to big capital in order to survive.
A growing number of intellectuals find their aspirations to freedom
and creative work in conflict w ith the authoritarian power, and
'vuh the law of profit.
In this situation the illusions engendered by the G aullist
power in 1958 have faded and new groups have come into action.
i f Political parties representing these groups have been com 
pelled successively to withdraw support of the G aullist power
nd then to come out more and more strongly in opposition to it.
®.u t the solutions put forward by these groups m aintained
e division amongst the left parties, and our central com m ittee
as able to show what the situation was, in posing the follow ing
Hnestion on April 1, 1965: “W ill the outcom e of the struggle
gainst the personal power be a reactionary solution under other
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forms, or w ill it be a genuinely democratic solution?” T o take
the latter path it was obviously necessary to bring about the active
and loyal co-operation of all the left parties. It was necessary in
particular to secure co-operation w ith the socialist leaders, who
under the pretext of realism, of the need of allies, pursued their
policy of class-collaboration. T h e candidature of Gaston Defferre
for the Presidency of the R epublic was openly based on an alliance
with the right to assure a reactionary alternative.
It was a question then of h elping the socialist workers solve
the contradiction which existed betw een their aspiration to social
progress, to socialism, on the one hand, and, on the other, the
pursuit by their party of a policy of class collaboration, with no
other outcom e than to assist reaction to pursue its anti-social
policy, and to m aintain the capitalist regime. T h e way to achieve
this was clearly stated by Maurice Thorez in December, 1962:
For th e form s of the single fro n t th e g re at lesson of the cam paign for the
referendum and for the elections can be expressed in these words: N o cut-andd ried plans, no inflexible dem ands, o r ra th e r one only w hich is valid b o th for
us and for o u r eventual p artn ers— to serve to th e utm ost the interests of the
workers, th e cause of democracy a n d peace. W e m ust succeed in proving, little
by little, th a t the fullest collaboration betw een com m unists, socialists and
o th er republicans is necessary for the present, b u t th a t it will be equally so
in the fu tu re , to ensure th a t we u n d e rta k e th e construction of socialism in
th e best possible conditions.

And corresponding to the effort to find in each situation the
form most favorable to unity, our party in its 16th, 17th, and 18th
Congresses set itself the task of reaching ideological agreement,
of developing new theses on the possibility and the conditions for
a peaceful passage to socialism through a plurality of parties.
In this manner we deprived the anti-unity forces of their
argument that we wished to pluck their feathers pending the
suppression of all the other parties. Similarly our flexible attitude
contributed to rebutting another anti-unity argument, that we
stood for ‘all or n othing’.
Thus, in the referendum of 1962, as we were not able to make
a common call with the socialists to vote no, our party launched
the order of the day: “Let us march side by side and strike together
against the common enem y.” For the presidential election our
quick decision in favor of a single candidate of the left, in spite
of the absence of a common program, delivered a heavy blow
to the ideas of a reactionary solution and strengthened the left.
T h e unity brought about on this occasion made it possible to
demonstrate the strength of the left, by presenting it as the only
serious opposition. T h e attitude of our Party in prom oting unity
on this occasion, its loyal efforts to obtain a massive vote in support
of the single candidate of the left, made a deep impression on the
non-communist democratic forces. A lso the efforts of certai’n
leaders of the left federation to reach an agreement w ith the
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Democratic Centre of Lecanuet created a sharp conflict in their
own ranks.
T h e agreement of 20th December gave a decisive check to
the trend towards an alliance of the right. T h e solutions developed
by our party to put an end to the personal power, its actions to
take at each point the steps forward that are realistic, its active
participation in the actions directed against the policies of the
Gaullist power, made it m ore difficult each day to justify anti
communist exclusiveness. More and more often, socialist workers
found themselves at first side by side, then together w ith the
communist workers, against the same enemy, an enemy supported
on all these essential questions by the reactionaries who were
posing as democrats and w ho were presented to the workers
as allies.
T h is agreement was widely respected, since in 382 constitu
encies where the left was able to present a candidate on the second
ballot, in 367 there was a single candidate of the left (187 Com
munist Party, 173 L eft D em ocratic 8c Socialist Federation, and
7 U nited Socialist Party). H ence it is possible to envisage w ith
confidence the prospect of puttin g forward a common governm ent
program.
T hese developm ents clearly illustrate the Leninist theory of
compromise: in no case to reach agreements against the interests
of the working class, under the pretext of sinking differences; but
not to reject an agreement w hich provides the working class w ith
allies to fight on a part of its program under the pretext that
the w hole program is not included.
T h e agreement provides for the nationalisation of armaments
and of banks, and the democratic adm inistration of national enter
prises. Similarly it provides that in the matter of investm ent,
priority must be given to housing, to national education, to
scientific research, to public health. On the political level the
common text declares: “T h e G aullist regime must be elim inated.
It is incom patible w ith democracy and constitutes the major
obstacle to the extension of liberty, to econom ic and social pro
gress and to the operation of a consistent policy of peace and
disarmament.” And it forecasts “the suppression or revision of the
articles (of the constitution) utilised by the President of the
R epublic to impose personal power.” In foreign policy, it is stated
concerning Vietnam: “T h ey (the two delegations) consider necessary
the im m ediate cessation of American bom bardm ent of N orth
Vietnam, and the return to peace in this region by the application
° f the Geneva Agreem ents.”
H ence, contrary to the allegations of the Chinese leaders, our
policy of unity has not led to the abandonm ent of the heroic
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people of Vietnam, but on the contrary makes it possible to throw
new forces into the common action against the American escalation,
and into support for the observance of agreements recognising the
independence, unity and integrity of the territory of Vietnam.
W hatever disagreements there may be, there is evident in the
developm ent of these principal themes the possibility for the left
to set in m otion a government program, entirely logical and corres- I
ponding to the interests of the immense majority of our people.
It is not, of course, a question of stopping at that point; and
com m enting on the current situation, Comrade W aldeck Rochet,
General Secretary of the Party, declared:
W e consider th a t the problem of the solution— dem ocratic o r G aullist— is posed
m ore sharply th an ever, and for a fu tu re p erh ap s n earer a t h a n d th an the
G aullist leaders think. We do not consider, indeed, th a t the present N ational
Assembly w ith its false m ajority can last u n til 1972, th a t is for five years. T h at
is w hy o u r p a rty considers that, w hile c o n tin u in g to defend its democratic
program , it m ust co n trib u te to the stren g th en in g of the left forces on th e basis
of a com m on program of governm ent.

T o gain a majority it is in fact necessary that the left parties
do not appear only as a force capable of checking the personal
power, but also as providing a durable alternative.
T o check the Gaullist power in the im m ediate future and
then to sweep it away, importance is attached to the d e v e lo p m e n t ;
of struggles, be they for economic gains, for democratic liberties
or for peace. It is indeed clear that in spite of the im portant role
that the new parliam ent will play, it is the united action of the
working class and the popular masses which remains decisive, j
T hese common actions are envisaged by the agreement of
20th December, but they will take place all the m ore rapidly, as
the independent activity of the Party develops amongst the masses.
Indeed, recent events have again confirmed that the progress of
unity is linked to the progress of our party: naturally enough, ,
because our party is the party of the working class for whose '
interests it fights w ithout compromise. W hen our party progresses
it is a blow to anti-communist exclusiveness, ancl to disunity in
the working class. In no circumstances then do we concede that
unity could progress more quickly through the withdrawal of the
party, for the contrary is true, as the facts prove.

T h e progress of our party is the greater as all its organisations
struggle against sectarian trends and appear clearly as the best
workers for unity, dem onstrating also that our party is above all
an instrum ent at the service of the working class, to assist it to <
realise its desire for unity. W e are taking every possible step to
hasten the closer unity which w ill inspire the masses and lead
to a quick victory of the left as it becomes the pole of a ttr a c tio n
for all democrats.
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